The nature of metabolic changes in CR animals has been a subject of considerable debate. It is clear that Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 the animals have reduced energy stores, i.e., glycogen and fat. However, whether there is a change in their metabolic rate, the rate at which they consume oxygen A nutritious diet low in calories improves the health and produce CO 2 , has been in dispute. Initial studies and extends the life span of rodents. Recent studies reported a reduction in metabolic rate in CR animals identified a gene, SIR2, which encodes an NAD-(Weindruch and Walford, 1988), and this finding fit with dependent deacetylase and may mediate the effects the theory that oxidative damage from reactive oxygen of calorie restriction. In this review, we discuss SIR2 species (ROS) causes aging (Harman, 1956); a reducgenes and calorie restriction in the lower organisms tion in metabolic rate, it was argued, would decrease yeast and Drosophila. We then describe the physio-ROS production during electron transport and respiralogical changes in mammals during calorie restriction tion. However, other studies found that the metabolic and how they may lead to the observed health benerate, when normalized to the lean body mass of the fits. We summarize the roles of mammalian Sirt1 in animals, did not decrease during CR ( Herskowitz, 1987) . In this review, we will trace recould not (Harrison, 1989; Holliday, 1989). In lower orcent progress in elucidating mechanisms of CR in yeast ganisms, this strategy has been elaborated to include and Drosophila. We will then review tantalizing but incases where the organism actually builds specialized complete new findings in mammals suggesting that the SIR2 ortholog, Sirt1, may mediate a broad array of
Figure 1. Evolutionary Tree Highlighting Yeast and C. elegans
The role of SIR2 genes in determining life span has been conserved in yeast and C. elegans. This suggests that a SIR2-like gene must have carried out this function in the ancestral precursor organism of yeast and C. elegans (X) about one billion years ago. Further, any descendents of X, including mammals, are expected to have SIR2 genes that control their life span, unless this function has been lost in that lineage.
lead to therapeutic interventions that deliver some of strengthened by the realization that SIR2-related genes regulate formation of the specialized survival forms in the health benefits of this dietary regimen.
lower organisms, spores in yeast (Margolskee, 1988) , and dauer larvae in C. elegans (Tissenbaum and Guar-CR in Yeast Several years ago, it was shown that diluting the energy ente, 2001). Several observations suggest that CR in yeast is regsource in yeast growth media, glucose, extended the replicative life span of mother cells , ulated by SIR2. First, CR did not extend the life span when SIR2 was deleted . This i.e., the number of times mothers divide to yield daughters. This simple model system of CR has brought a finding was tempered by the fact that sir2 mutants accumulate abundant quantities of extra-chromosomal riconsiderable advance in our understanding of the process and some controversy, all of which will be disbosomal DNA circles, which limit the life span of wildtype cells (Sinclair and Guarente, 1997) and greatly cussed below. The yeast system seemed cogent because genetic interventions thought to lower glucose shorten the life span in sir2 mutants. However, when these circles were mitigated by also deleting another action also extended the life span, including mutating genes of glucose utilization (hexokinase) or signaling gene (FOB1), the life span of sir2 mutants was restored to approximate that of the wild-type, but the strain was (components of the protein kinase A pathway).
It was of obvious importance to address whether the still unresponsive to CR. Second, CR increased the silencing activity of SIR2 in vivo . Third, longevity engendered by CR was a regulated process. The major genetic determinant of replicative life span an activator of the Sir2 enzyme, resveratrol, was identified by screening compounds and was shown to exin yeast to emerge from genetic studies is SIR2; lossof-function mutations shortened life span, and intend yeast replicative life span (Howitz et al., 2003) . Resveratrol required the SIR2 gene for this longevity creased gene dosage extended it (Kaeberlein et al., 1999) . The SIR2 ortholog in C. elegans was similarly effect. Notably, resveratrol and CR did not synergize to further extend the life span, again suggesting that SIR2 shown to be a key determinant of life span in that organism (Tissenbaum and Guarente, 2001 ). The fact that and CR are in the same pathway. The mechanism by which CR activates the Sir2 enyeast and C. elegans diverged from a common ancestor about one billion years ago suggests that all dezyme has been controversial. Based on the findings of Lin et al. ( , 2004 ), a molecular pathway could be scendants of that ancestor, including mammals, will possess SIR2-related genes involved in regulating their traced from caloric intake to long life (Figure 2 ). In this pathway, CR increases oxygen consumption and respilife span (Figure 1) .
The enzymatic activity of the SIR2 product was found ration, at the expense of fermentation 
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, 2004). tween chico and CR is not yet known, but the two may
In this last study, the mouse-to-mouse variation in mewell overlap. It remains to be seen how important this tabolism was due to differences in the degree to which cautionary note will be in interpreting the relationship electron transport was coupled to ATP synthesis in between IGF-1 and CR in mammals and, more genmitochondria. The longer-lived mice had mitochondria erally, in the many studies of CR that employ only two that were more uncoupled. This could signify higher food concentrations. levels in the mitochondrial membrane of uncoupling Another study in Drosophila harks back to the quesproteins, which discharge the proton gradient by allowtion of whether CR is a regulated process. Upon shifting proton leakage from the cytoplasm back to the ing flies from a normal to a CR diet, the authors noted mitochondrial matrix (Merry, 2002) . The respiration in an instantaneous shift in mortality rates from a high this case would be dissipated to generate heat, rather one, typical of normal food, to a low one indistinguishthan used for ATP synthesis. Previously, one might have able from that of age-matched flies raised on a CR diet expected CR mice to be less uncoupled to allow more their whole lives (Mair et al., 2003) . The opposite shift efficient utilization of energy to make ATP. Now it is yielded the converse instantaneous change. This puzzling tempting to speculate that CR mice are actually more finding indicates that CR affects only the short-term uncoupled than controls, perhaps due to upregulation risk of death and that there is no legacy of the diet Stress Resistance studies suggest that increased metabolism may pro-CR is known to increase the resistance to oxidative and mote long life in mammals. First, the fat insulin receptor heat stress (Sohal and Weindruch, 1996) . It is easy to KO mice (FIRKO) had low fat deposits because of the imagine how heightened stress resistance would trigabsence of insulin signaling in white adipose tissue ger longer life span. One possibility, for example, is that (WAT) (Blüher et al., 2003) . Moreover, these mice ate a greater ability to detoxify ROS or repair oxidative more than weight-matched wild-type mice yet they had damage would slow cellular decay. Consistent with this a lower body weight, indicating that they have a higher idea, microarray analysis showed that many genes inthan normal metabolic rate. Strikingly, these mice lived volved in managing oxidative stress were upregulated longer than controls. Second, mice genetically engiin the aging brain of mice, changes that were less manineered to have their C/EBPα gene replaced with a sefest in CR controls (Lee et al., 2000) . In this regard, it is cond copy of C/EBPβ were also hypermetabolic, in this intriguing that genetic regulators of mammalian life span can also increase resistance to stress. Absence case due to increased metabolism in WAT. These mice changes, in turn, can influence the insulin sensitivity of metabolic tissues, which respond to the hormones. Why would we expect Sirt1 to regulate WAT? Changes in this and perhaps other endocrine tissues Notably, since adiponectin is known to increase sensitivity to insulin in metabolic tissues (Pajvani and might help solve a dilemma, namely, if Sirt1 represses p53, why wouldn't it cause cancer (certainly an undesirScherer, 2003), its decrease can lead to insulin resistance, which would further exacerbate the rise in blood able property for a survival factor)? One answer is to suppose that Sirt1 exerts effects on hormones, includglucose. This vicious cycle may be central in many cases of type 2 diabetes. CR will antagonize this cycle ing growth factors, which override cell-autonomous effects on apoptosis (Figure 3) . Indeed, global changes in by lowering blood glucose and insulin, reducing fat stores, and increasing adiponectin and insulin sensihormones do occur in CR animals, as discussed above. Such changes may permit or even mandate raising the tivity. Does Sirt1 play a role in regulating the adaptive rethreshold for apoptosis in hormone-responsive cells. The combined effect of changes in hormones and a sponse to CR in these tissues? In WAT, Sirt1 was found to be expressed and to repress the key regulator of higher threshold for apoptosis in responsive cells may not favor cancer in dividing cells at all. In postmitotic WAT, the nuclear receptor PPARγ (Picard et al., 2004) . The repression of PPARγ is expected to slow the differcells, in which growth factor signaling is not conse-fects of Sirt1 in WAT to the effects of a new class of drugs, the thiazolidinediones (TZDs), which are activators of PPARγ in WAT. These drugs favor insulin sensitivity and are therefore therapeutics for type 2 diabetes. How can Sirt1 mediate the observed insulin sensitivity in long-term CR if it functions as a repressor of PPARγ? One possibility is that the activation of Sirt1 in WAT during acute starvation is transient, and long term CR will actually downregulate Sirt1 in WAT, thereby upregulating PPARγ. This scenario, however, seems unlikely, given the absense of fat storage in CR animals. Another possibility is that insulin sensitivity induced during CR is triggered by tissues other than WAT, most likely metabolic tissues like muscle. For example, changes in Sirt1 during long-term CR could increase β oxidation of fatty acids, thereby lowering free fatty acids in the blood and favoring insulin sensitivity. The TZGs might also work by lowering fatty acids in the blood, but by a different mechanism; more avid fat retention in WAT due to the activation of PPARγ. The TZDs may also lead to more differentiation of WAT, leading to a greater number of smaller adipocytes that now secrete salutary levels of important hormones. Obviously, it will be important to broaden studies beyond acute food depriva- 
